
Respiratory Mask - M2
Product # RZM20641

Size Medium

Color Titanium

DESCRIPTION
M2 Mesh Mask

M2 Mesh Masks utilize a highly breathable, comfortable, and durable mesh fabric
construction that helps to keep you cool on even the hottest summer days and feature
a single strap hook-and-loop closure

ADVANTAGES AND BENEFITS
- Easy on/off 1-strap system - Good for warmer temperatures - Won't fog your glasses -
One-way valves reduce moisture - The mesh shell is ideal for warm weather or any
activity that will work up a sweat. - The active carbon layer helps reduce odors and
fumes. - The M2 Mesh mask was designed to be lightweight and allow airflow.

REQUIRED PRODUCTS

Requires the following products
 

 

 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Product # RZM20641

Protection Against Certain Non-Oily Particles

Application With Valve

Type Dust Masks

High Airflow and Active Carbon Filter

AND

Active Carbon Filter
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https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/tools-and-shop-supplies/personal-protective-equipment-ppe-safety/respiratory-protection/high-airflow-and-active-carbon-filter/1250687
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/tools-and-shop-supplies/personal-protective-equipment-ppe-safety/respiratory-protection/high-airflow-and-active-carbon-filter/1250687
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/tools-and-shop-supplies/personal-protective-equipment-ppe-safety/respiratory-protection/active-carbon-filter/1250688
https://www.richelieu.com/us/en/category/tools-and-shop-supplies/personal-protective-equipment-ppe-safety/respiratory-protection/active-carbon-filter/1250688


INCLUDED PRODUCT(S)
RZ M2 Mask 2 V1 one-way discharge valves 2 F1 standard active carbon filters Elastic neck strap extender Storage bag Carabiner
Valve replacement tool User guide

APPLICATION
- In high dust environments, change your filter every 10-20 hours of use. In lighter dust, filters may last up to 60+ hours. - When your
mask is caked with dust, simply uninstall the filter and exhalation valves and hand wash the mesh shell in water and basic hand soap,
and let it air dry. - Adjust your mask so it's snug but not overly tight. Pinch the adjustable metal nose piece to get a tight 360-degree seal
so all of your breath goes out of the exhalation valves and does not fog your glasses.

PRODUCT PHOTOS
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